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Lansingvil Ie is a neighborhood of about 3500 people located in the 
;outheastern part of Youngstown, Ohio. Ethnically a Slovak neighborhood 

which was effectively isolated from ordinary contacts with other groups 
by its unique physical situation, it developed into a self-sufficient 
cultural community. This study will attempt to describe the adjustment 
pattern of the neighborhood, its changing character, and to assess the 
degree of assimilation in two generations. 

~ACKGROUND (adjustment pattern in Europe) 

The Slovak people who settled in Lansingville came from smal I rural 

villages in three counties in ,what was then Northern Hungary. More speci-

fically, this area lay north of the city of Kocise along the present Soviet 

boundary with Czechoslovakia. Of the three counties, Zempl in, Saris and 

Spis, only Zempl in was located on part of the Hungarian Plain. The other 

two counties were hilly and in their northern parts mountainous. The Slo-

vaks cultivated smal I scattered plots of land and/or worked for wealthy 

landowners. Those who came from mountainous or hilly districts were depen-

dent upon annual migration to the large estates on the Hungarian Plain where 

they helped to harvest crops. 

Most were very poor and I ived in a two room stucco house. Attached to 

the house and under the same roof was a barn in which the peasant kept a 

cow, chickens, and one or two pigs. The polyo, or farmstead, consisted of 

a plot about 300' deep and 50' wide. The ~ contained a large garden, 

manure pile, an orchard of plum, cherry and apple trees, and a shal low, dug, 

well. The farm animals were kept enclosed and were fed beet greens, hay, 

and grain brought from fields or purchased. Cows were often used for f arm 

work for only a few vi I lagers had horses or oxen. 

Farm crops included wheat, rye, potatoes, flax, and sugar beets. Since 

the fields were scattered the peasant rotated each field but was never able 

to leave the land fal low. However, he ap p l ied manure, both ani mal and human, 
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and occasionally, if he could afford to, he used lime. His tools were sim-

pIe. If he had no plow or draft animal he could trade wor k in order to get 

his land plowed. 

The diet of the Slovak peasant consisted of vegetables, beans, lentils, 

cabbage, milk and potatoes. Meat was , had only on festive occasions. The 

peasant housewife frequently prepared cre amed vegetables of al I kinds, and 

cottage cheese. The typical peasant household with only one cow was often 

without mi Ik. The juices obtained from boi I ing dried fruits were used as 
r,0'~ .LA.>-'~<..L / •• coJvy 

subst i tutes. Soups were standard fare. .Ihe- CQFRFROn" cheap, fill i ng foods / 

w.@f"~ny. 

/' Cv 
&lusbki ~ broad, flat, triangular pieces of noodle dough, 

) 

boiled in water (somewhat I ike macaroni) and flavored with butter and sweet 

Cabbageal'~'iro~j /~ tarts made with noodle ~gh and fi I led with potatoes, I 

~ ,,,v~ 
prunes, peaches, or plum paste and boi led. Mash potatoes flavored with but-

,~ C ).J>..v",-")-'/'- ') 

ter and onions was~a common dish as were a Dalachjnte, a pancake-l ike fried 

dough. Invariably these were ~ eaten with buttermilk or fresh milk. Pota-

toes and milk formed a large part o f the generally unbalanced diet. 

The Slovak family was organized as an economic unit. The most powerful 

and influential voice in the family matters was that of the oldest member. 

Property was seldom banded over to the sons or daughters, no matter how old 
. ~'-'Vv_L1 •. ,.Gc.L-

they were, v/h i Ie the gr~~n-dmo-tMr-~-wG:S=stal a l ive. The grand-

parents occupied an esteemed position in the family and each son or daughter, 

no matter what t heir position, were expected to adhere to parental authority. 

Slovak folklore is replete with songs, poems, and stories emphasizing res-

pect for elders and often enumerating the consequences for disrespect. ) ' 

After marriage the bride usually moved in with her husband's family 

where she was expected to help take care of aged parents and was, in the 
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home, subject to their authority. She was expected to work in the fields 

during harvest, while a younger daughter or the grandmother took care of 

the children. If there were no grandmother or older chi ldren she had to 

take the children along. If there was no property in the family she was 

expected to hire-out to some neighboring estate or some wealthier peasant. 

Children were expected to work at some task almost as soon as they 

were able to walk. They were expected to show respect to all elders and 

were under the nominal control of every adult in the village. Discipl ine 
)L'v~vJ 

was strict and punishment often severe. The in"octtl~n of filal piety 

and responsibil ity to the group came very early. 

Prior to 1870 there was no written Slovak language and after 1870 the 

m~~ 
Hungarian Government required all school instruction to be in the--:titlllgerien 

~ge. As a result the Slovak youngsters who knew no Hungarian were at 

a disadvantage at school. The Slavic language was used in ~ Byzantine ~ 

churches and a±so::3tF~A9ij;' schools bttt .lred the g~sadv:an~-o£_ ~e Cyrilic 

alphabet. Few children had more than three years of school and fewer could 

read. They were usually withdrawn after the third year for work at home or 
~ 4J 

in the field. School attendance laws were ~ enforced .beyoAEI tHO er 

t~ee small ·f ·ines. 

Occasionally some bright young man would go to Budapest or Praha to a 

univers i ty or seminary. Few, however, returned because of the limited econ-

omic opportunity. 

Usually the only educated person in the villages was the priest. He 
j d.i-... 0 ., 

performed many functions~ .~sides his spiritual ~. ~e was a medical 

diagnostician, agricultural advisor, teacher, judge, and sometimes even 

v illage fire chief. If he was a good honest man he stayed poor and over-

worked. If he was dishonest he 1 ived in luxury and even accumulated some 
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wealth. His status symbols included a larger, finer house, house-hold ser

vants, horses, and a coach and coachman. 

The social activities of the viI lagers revolved about christenings, 

weddings, funerals and hoI idays. On Christmas, Easter and other festive 

occasions special foods were prepared and rituals conducted. On Christmas, 

for example, youngsters visited every village home with a prepared speech 

that wished everyone a Merry Christmas. The more clever the speech the 

more pastries and/or pennies the lad received. On Easter Monday boys 

sprinkled girls with holy water and received Easter eggs. The fol lowing 

day the girls did the sprinkl ing. Other social activities were more prac

tical. Spinning and sewing, husking of corn and peas, processing of foods 

and weaving brought people together and usually involved gypsy music, pra

yers, or just plain fun. 

Sports or athletic contests of the kind played in the United States 

and other countries were altogether unknown. Weight 1 ifting of a sort 

during grain harvest and a kind of horse racing among wealthier peasants 

was, perhaps, the nearest thing to an athletic event that took place in the 

villages. Other Slovak, Czech and Moravian groups show a preference for 

mass chalastentics but the Spisak, Zempl ican and Sariscan learned about 

the se in Arne rica. h ;; ," . ,' , 

The church played an important role which was, in a real sense, cul

tural and economic. Certain holy days cal led for the blessing of animals, 

on others the barn was blessed, trees were planted, the land was blessed 

before planting, crops were dedicated and homes were blessed. On such days 

the v i1 lage priest and a delegation of elders, dressed in th2ir finest pea

sant costumes, v i sited each farmer. The farmer who neglected to clean h is 
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barn, scrub his cows, prune his trees, al lowed his land to gully, or over

grazed his pasture came under a great deal of criticism. Everyone reasoned 

that prayer and devotion did not get work done. The same kind of pressure 

was appl ied to the housewife. 

The individual peasant was very devout and church was attended regular

ly. Tithes were paid in three ways, by work, with grain, or by cash. Usu

ally the village priest used some kind of social pressure to bring those 

people arear in their payments into line. However, he often found it neces

sary to make personal contacts in order to get tithes. 

The prejudices of the Slovak viI lagers toward other nationalities and 

religious groups were not particularly strong. They tolerated various other 

reI igious groups so long as they were not mil itant. Marriages between peo

ple of different Christian bel iefs were not common but when they did occur 

a special arrangement was made regarding the children from such a marriage 

whereby the daughters went to the mother's church and the sons followed 

their father's bel iefs. These seldom caused any difficulty in the community. 

The Jews in the Slovak communities were tolerated because they per

formed a function. The Slovak peasants, 1 ike his Hungarian counterparts, 

felt themselves immensely superior to the lowly Jew. They were not point

edly hostile but conspicuously tolerant. 

The gypsy, on the other hand, was regarded as amusing and beneath con

tempt. He played the wedding music, performed some menial tasks and, gener

ally, stood by idly all summer when there was a great deal of farm work and 

then begged his way through the winter. 

With the Hungarian the Slovak got along weI I. It was only when he came 

to the United States did he learn that he was supposed to hate the Hungarian. 
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Much to his surprise he learned that he was oppressed in Europe. These 

ideas ne understood came f rom the Czech element who were actively campaign-

ing against the Austro-Hungarian regime. In general , the Slovak had few 

if any political aspirations. He did not come . to the United States for 

freedom and he intended to return. With money he would save he expected 

to marry well and I ive in security ' in the home village. There were no fra

ter~l natio;al Istic societies or any Slovak language newspapers in Northern 

. 
Hungary to arouse in him a sense of national ity. 

The Slovak peasant was thrifty and often vi I lagers accumulated some 

, surplus cash. Such money was often loaned to other vi I lagers or relatives 

directly and without security. There were no banks and even if there had 

been, it is doubtful if any would have banked their money. Villagers i'lere 

prone toward helping others and a loan to a less fortunate person helped 

status. Loans \;,Jere, however, made with caution. 

Seldom could money be invested in land since there were few people 

wi ! I ing to sel I what amounted to their birthright. Occasionall y a drunkard , 
would sell his inheritance or a widow wit h no heirs and too much land vJould 

sel I but then only to a relative. 

ne spec t for l aw was important and t here was I itt le cr ime. Drinking 

among the men was common and there was I i t tle st igma at t ac hed un le ss t he 

man were a drun kar d and deprive d h i s f ami ly o f necessar ies. Po achi ng wa s 

an a cc ~ p ted for m of l aw-bre ak ing. Chi Id ren poache d grain and s ug ar beets 

From t he l arge esta te s. Elders not on ly approve d but scmetimes required 

thei r chi l dren to contr ib ute in t his manner because t here was I ittle o r no 

pas t ure l and and the f arm ani mals ~ a d t o be fed. 

Pol i ce were ' a lmos t unk nown except for oc cas ional pa t rols who passed 
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through the vi ! lages on their rounds. These men were feared for t heir 

harsh treatment of offenders. 

Medical services in Northern Hungary at this time were inadequate; 

however, after 1860, certain innovations wer<~ introduced from 3udapest via 

Kocise. These included innoculations of school children, isolation of con-

tagious diseases and inspection of rural water suppl ies. Hospitals were 

bui l t in the larger towns and publ ic health inspectors and physicians visi-

ted the v illages at regular intervals or at the request of the vi] lage 

priest. The result was a remarkable lowering of the death rate and this 

coupled with the high bir~hrate resulted in a corresponding increase in 
. , 

population. The results of this increase brought pressure on the economics 

structure of the three counties after 1880. 

The amount of arable land available was 1 imited and since there was 

almost no industrial ization in Northern Hungary population pressure became 

severe. The Slovak mountaineer had for centul-ies supplemented his meager 

income by annual migrations to the huge estates on the Hungarian Plain. In 

the last two decades of the 19th century mechanization of the large estates 

displaced thousands of these people and thereby increased economic diffi-

cul t ies. Then too, the presence of large estates on the best lands tended 

to 1 imi t the amount of land available to t he expanding population. 

','hile many Slovaks from ~\oravia and other mountainous districts had 

been emigrating to the United States for a number of years, the Slovaks 

from the three counties of Zempl in, Spis, and Saris, did not begin to emi-

grate until about 1900. By 1904 there was practi cally a wholesale emigra-

tion. The vi llage of Hladinka (hunger), for e~ample, lost 60 per cent of 
.L , ~ 

its men between the ages of 13 and 35; n Other villages lost similar numbers. 

By about 1908 a large number of women also began to emigrate because the 
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possibi I ity of marriage was not good except those who offered a very sub-

stantial dowry. 

Most of the Slovak 

~ood ~\o\.C.~-f'~-('~.'lr 
~O ~"'C.O".t S~C.+I ~~ 

people from Zemplin, Spis, and Saris se';tled ini-

tially in three localities in the coal mining and steel mil I districts of 

Pennsylvania. These were the Oraddock-Rankin area, Al I iquippa, and the 

-
Johnstown area. After a few years numbers of them moved into Ohio, Indiana, 

and I II inois. About fifty famil ies, however, came directly to the smal I 

unincorporated milltown of Hazelton on the south side of the Mahoning River 

about three mi les east of downtown Youngstown, Ohio. This group for med the 

parent community from which Lansingv il Ie was eventuall y settled. The ini-

tial adjustments to the urban-industrial environment were made in Hazelton. 

Since few Slovak people in Hazelton acquired property that aspect of adjust-

ment did not come until they resettled in Lansingvil Ie. However, their 

adjustment t o I ife in an industr ial community, new values, and strange cus-
• 

.) 
toms et. al. was rather weI I ~elled before the move across the Mahoning. 

Hazelton Phase 

Lansingvil Ie was, before 1900, a coal mining hamlet about 2 mi les east 

of t he center of Youngstown on t he south side of the Maho ning River. Oppo-

site Lansin gv il .le, on the nor t h sid~ of t he ri ver, we re the b las t furnaces, 

puddl i ng and t rn mi lIs of the YoungstoyJn Iron \·Jor ks. Cl ustered near i t ".,tas 

Ha zelton, a smal I settlement of Welsh and Slovaks. 

The Youngstown Iron Works was situated on the flood plain beside the 

ri ver and Hazelton was in a narrow alluvial terrace adjacent to, and above 

the mill. Here were crowded · the Slovak and \-Ie I sh who wor ked in the mil I . 

Above t he terrace an d on the r a ther stee p h illsides were t he l ar ger and bet-

te r home s o f t he bosses and super vi sory personnel. Along t he north s ide of 
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the terrace and through Hazelton ran Wilson Avenue and the street car line 

connecting Youngstown and East Youngstown (Campbel I, Ohio). 

Housing conditions for the Slovaks were bad. The tenements of Hazel-

ton and East Youngstown were descr i bed by Mi chae I Campbe II in the Youngs-

town Vindicator in 1904: 

Eleve~ of these (tenements) were front apartments 
while 14 were rear; one was in the center. 
Eighteen had their own toilets, eleven had hal I 
toilets shared by 8 to 19 outsiders, and one 
had a toilet shared by 12 others. Only two in 
30 had a bathtub and in both cases it was 
used for 1 aundry purposes. ~~ 

In personal interviel'Js with people who had li ved in Hazelton it was 

pointed out that a t hree room apartment rented for $18 per month in 1904 

and that few if any had inside bathrooms. The apartments were heated with 

coal stoves. The coal was suppl ied by children who picked it along the 

railroad tracks. Rags were stuffed into cracks in the wal Is to keep out 

rain and cold. Laundry was hung indoors winter and summer because of the 

smoke and soot. 

Single men and men whose fami I ies were st ill in Europe boarded \'Jith 

families making 1i v ing conditions even more overcrowded . . A t ypical t hree 

room apart ment in c luded a famil y o f four to six people oc cup yi ng one sleep-

ing room and three to five boarders who occupied the "spa re room. " The 

third room was the kitchen. 

The typical fami ly was an economic unit. The husband worked twelve 

h~ur shifts in the mi 1 1. The wife contributed her share by renting t he 

"e x tra" room to boarders, doing their l aundry, and cook i ng the i r meals. 

The ch ildren went t o school until they were about t wel ve or fourteen. 

Af ter sshool and on week ends t he boys scavengered for coal along the rai 1 
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roads. Many were taken out of school at twelve and gotten jobs as water

boys or scale cleaners in the mi I I. Girls helped at home or obtained jobs 

as domestics in the homes of the bosses or supervisors. Few went beyond 

the eighth grade. 

living conditions were, except for diets, not as good as those in 

Europe. The work was more difficult and, certainly, more dangerous. How

ever, these people were willing to forego even ordinary luxuries in order 

to save money. 

The role of the priest in America was somewhat eroded. Here he was 

hims.elf a minority: His knowledge of loca.l laws and customs was as limited 

as that of his parishoners. The insurance salesman and the fraternal orga

nizations took over his functions of legal and social advice. The entirely 

different set of social and economic factors in the urban-industrial commu

nity left him only the fask of being the community conscience. 

Social activities still were, to a large measure, church centered. But 

in Hazelton there were other activities. There was a Sokol Club where the 

men could drink and play cards. On Saturday nights there were dances and, 

on Sunday, occasional banquets. Slovak newspapers from Pittsburgh and 

Scranton were circulated. People visited Krayans (fellow v illagers) in 

other towns. 

Customary Holyday ceremonies followed the "old country" pattern. Christ-

mas and Easter were especially important. In the summer church "Picniks" 

were held to raise money. At these a young pig was butchered and roasted 

over an open fire and sandwiches of barbecued pork were sold. Whiskey, 

beer, and wine, as well as candy and icons made of ginger bread were for 

sale. A wooden dance floor was built and a gypsy orchestra, usually brought 

in from Pittsburgh, played until dark. 
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Baseball and bowl ing were quickly adopted and even women played ball. 

Sundays in the summer were characterized by the afternoon baseball game. 

Few events, even church affairs, were allowed to interfere. 

The Slovaks in Hazelton did not mix with other groups--even other 

Slav .ic groups. On the job they got along best with the Welsh. H1e I, i!th 

.t~ nal&d. The criteria for judgement was thrift, hard work, cleanl iness 

and piety. They considered the Welsh almost their equals. In general, 

they felt superior to any of the other groups with whom they worked. They 

found it hard to understand the value choices of the native American and 

they criticized them for not taking better advantage of the opportunities 

that were~he7 thel:l~ open to Engl ish speaking people. 

The Jews played the same role they had in Europe. They were grocers, 

hucksters and lawyers. 

Hazelton had few Negroes until after 1906. The Slovaks regarded the 

Negro in somewhat the same manner that they had the gypsy in Europe. 

Politically the Slovaks in Hazelton were inactive. They did not become 

Ameri~an citizens because that was tantamount to renouncing home and family. 

They did, however, become conscious of their nationality and the t~ought of 

an independent Slovakia intrigued some. Most never thought pol itical ly and 

cared less. 

In America mutual aid societies and banks played an important role in 

the 1 ives of these people. They often saved their money by investing in 

these and in local banks. While some sent money home, most kept it in 

savings accounts of one kind or another. A few even bought stocks and 

-various kinds of bonds. 

The morals of the group were quite high ~ Gamb l ing and dr inking in 
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moderation were accepted. Certain kinds of unlawful act iv ities such as 

boot legging, or steal ing coal or tools from the mil Is was not considered 

bad. It was a kind of poaching. Other kinds of misbehavior was frowned 

upon. Juvenile delinquency was almost unknown and- desertion, divorce, and 

infidel ity were rare. In general, social pressure was, perhaps, stronger 

in this country than in Europe. 

Lansingville 

In 1905 the Republ ic Steel Corporation was formed. A new steel facil

ity including a coke plant, fifteen openhearths and roll ing mi 1 Is were con

structed on the south side of the Mahoning. The Center Street ~ridge was 

bu ilt connecting the two alluvial terraces . (see diagram on page ). 

Soon a f ter this there was movement of people from Hazelton to the 

sou th side of the river. There were several reasons for this. First the 

new bridge made the Lansingvil Ie area more accessible. Second, the gate to 

bo th the new and old mil Is was accessible f rom the bri dge and was lo cated 

on the so uth side o f the ri ve r. Th ird, to escape the i nflu x of Neg ro l abor 

whi ch had been recruited in the Sout h and came into the Hazelto n area. 

The se only partly explain the movement. Ot he r re as on s, perhap s as impo r

~ ant, have to do wi t h t he amo unt of smoke and overc rowding . 

The mo vemen t to Lan s ingvil1 e was j oined by o t he r Sic ': a k ;:: eop le most ly 

friends and relatives f rom coal mi ning and steel mi 1 1 town s in Pennsylvan ia 

or f rom Europe. The Ha zel ton group, however, ha d a domi nant influen ce . 3y 

: ?1 5 th ere we re about 1000 people 1 iving in Lansin gvi l Ie unde r s l ightly 

better, though s ti ll overc rowded, con d it ion s. I mme d i ate 1 y f 0 1 1 ow i n gUo r Id 

War I and cont inui ng unti 1 about 19 23 the r e was a build in g ~oom . ~y th at 

ye a r the street pattern had bee n set . 
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Lansingvi 1 Ie from 1910-1935 

The move to Lansingvil Ie involved people who had accumulated enough 

money to buy houses. At first these were older houses. Each family kept 

boarders or rented rooms to another family. This helped pay for the house. 

The proportion of single men among the Slovaks lessened and the number of 

famil ies increased. Many men had returned to Europe for brides and many 

more marrigeable young women came to America seeking husbands. Single men 

as boarders became relatively scarce and extra rooms were rented to fami-

1 ies instead. In place of from three to six boarders occupying one or two 

rooms a family occupied the same number of rooms. The total income was 

smaller and frictions increased. Whole famil ies were much different than 

weI I-behaved boarders. 

\·/ith loans from friends and from mutual insurance groups families were 

able to bui Id new houses, especially after the boom--wages and over-time of 

l·/O rId ':' a r I. 

A wooden church was built in 1910, and it was replaced in IS23 by an 

imposing Spanish Gothic structure that cost over $125,000. The old church 

was converted to an eight room school house. 

Intense pride in the ownership of property is a characteristic of Slo-

vak people. In Lansingvi I Ie about 95 per cent of the homes were owned by 

the occupants. Lawns were cut and houses painted regularly. Neat gardens 

with fruit trees and neatly trimmed flower beds characterize each home. 

Front porches and windows are washed Saturday mornings and sidewalks are 

scrubbed and swept with "alarming" regularity. (The yard pattern is given 

on page ISA) . 

In the interval which ended about 1940 many people kept cows and 
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chickens. The cows were taken daily to the "free ll pasture south of the 

neighborhood and looked after by the young boys. Milk and eggs were sold 

to neighbors. Famil ies butchered hogs and smoke-cured meat in smoke hou

ses. Fruit and vegetable canning was done in the home and very few canned 

items were bought from the stores. 

After Prohibition every street had its bootlegger. The Slovak people 

never regard bootlegging as dishonest and most famil ies brewed their own 

beer. Whenever there was legal difficulty the legal advice came from 

Jewish lawyers who specialized in help i ng booileggers. Bootlegging was 

regarded as another way to earn money. 

The major adjustments for the adults were already completed before the 

resettlement; the children, however, had to adjust to both American and 

Slovak traditions. Isolated as they were on an interfluve there was very 

1 ittle contact between the children and American culture. Most of what 

they received that was American came from the school 'or was "bootlegged" 

into the neighborhood. 

For the Cathol ic youngsters school was the St. Mathias Parochial School 

taught by nuns who were Slovak-American girls raised in mil I and coal mining 

towns. Adams Elementary Publ ic School built in the center of the neighbor

hood was never comple t ely util ized and even today is half empt y . Neverthe-

1 ess Adams schoo 1 in an off -hand way was an important agency for con t act 

between the neighborhood and American culture. Also important was the play

ground, operated by the Youngstown Playground Association. 

Few of th:= children attended school beyond the eighth grade until 1929 

when Hoodrow \.Jilson Junior High School was opened. Af ter this, on t he 

encouragement of able teachers, a Few attended South High School. Fewer 
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graduated from South High because finishing high school entailed a walk of 

three miles each way every day for three years and usually the youngster 

had to overcome some kind of pressure at home. 

Children in Europe were expected to help parents,and the father often 

found it hard to encourage a son or daughter to remain in school especially 

when the boy or girl was strong and capable. Most youngsters found it much 

easier to drop out of school after the eighth grade. Girls went to work as 

domestics and in laundries while boys huckstered, I-'/ork in local grocery 

stores. Fathers often 1 ied about their son1s ages to get them jobs in the 

mi 11. 

The young Slovak people loved baseball and there was a city Slovak 

baseball league. They also played a great deal of basketball. 

Shopping was done in local stores but shoes and clothing were bought 

in downtown Youngstown. Little food was bought outside of the neighborhood 

because it could be obtained on cred i t. A one hundred dollar 1 imit on cre

cJ.'Itwas general in the four local grocery stores. Extended credit was given 

in the Jewish stores and their business mortal i t y was, therefore, high. The 

Slova ks had 1 ittle compunction about not paying the Jew but social pressure 

to pay bil Is at Slovak stores made payments mandatory. 

The prejudices of t he adults were to a g reat ex tent adopted by the 

young. The three Ital ian, four Russian, four Serbo-Croat, two Amer i can and 

one Negro family were tolerated. However, a flat which housed f our Negro 

famil ies was burned down by a group of young men without neighborhood dis

approval. The remain ing Negro family was respected. The standards of hard 

work, piety, clean l iness and thrift were appl ied to the above g roups and 

general lythey were consi dered somewhat beneath the Slovak. 

Few of the Sl ov aks bo t hered to obtain citizensh ip. While it was not 
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considered bad, the idea of "why bother" coupled with an inadequacy of 

language prevented many from applying. 
r ' -... 

I t was not unt i 1 the Soc i a I ~ ~,: " c.-: · .'_G~ 
V 

~Act was passed that there was a general rush to obtain citizenship. 

Close famil y ties, neighborhood clanishness, and isolation t ended to 

prevent contacts with other groups. Slovaks ~arried within the neighbor-

hood and occasionally with someone from another Slovak neighborhood. If 

Slovak boys did date other girls the group felt they were philanderers. 

On the other hand if a Slovak girl dated outside of the group she was 

looked upon as having loose morals. There was a great deal of in-group 

loyalty. 

Much of the responsibility for this group consciousness was due to the 

parish priest. He, after all, had a vested interest. Sunday sermons extol-

ling the evils of the world and the benefits of Slovak culture were common. 

Parents, t hemselves, brought up in a rural agricultural communi t y, felt 

insecure in the urban industrial environment. Their social security was 

their fami ly and they, therefore, frowned on anything that loosened f amily 

ties. 

A measure of the isolation of Lansingvil Ie can be appreciated when it 

is cons idered that the neighborhood had no restaurant, 9asol ine stat ion, 

mov ie, 1 ibrary , or even regular daily deliveries of ci t y newspapers until 

after 1935. There was no doctor or lawyer unt i l after 1945. There was, 

also, no publ ic transportation serving the neighborhood. Even the daily 

walk to work or school did not require passing through other neighborhoods. 

On the o t her hand the neighborhood had four grocery stores, two churches, 

a publ ic and parochial school, a fraternal hall, a basebal I field and a 

p layground. The few cars were used only on special occasions and f ew people 
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found it necessary to leave the ne ighborhood. In general the community was 

almost entirely self-sufficient until about 1935. 

Lansinqvil Ie After 1935 

Most of the Slovak immigrants in Lansingville fell within about the 

same age group. Sampl ings indicate that about 80% were born in the decade 

between 1890 and 1900 (see chart page/SA). The other 20% were composed of 

the older stock which came directly from Hazelton. The older children be

came old enough to work in the depression years. Af ter 1935 many obtained 

jobs in the mi l Is and with their share o f their earn ings boug h t cars and 

t he increased fami ly income permitted such luxuries as radios. Daily news

paper del iveries became regular at abo ut the time of the 193 7 steel stri ke. 

Employment after a long period of staying at home during the depression 

years bought f or t he young men a great dea l o f indepe ndence . They , howe ver, 

rema i ned clann i sh an d met i n one of the two nei ghbo rhoo d t ave rns before and 

a fte r wor k, bas eba ll t rips t o Cle vel an d , an d da t es . Many da ted and marr ied 

Slova k g ir l s From ot her nei ghbo r hoods. Dan ces i n ot her ne ighbo r hoo ds we r e 

a t te nded but al ways on l y those of Sla v ic nationa lity group s . \,Ih l le th <jllt h il

dr e n le f t th e ne igh bo rhood t hey wen t i n g roups. 

They I i ke t he ir par ent s marr ied with i n the group. Afte r mar riage the 

new fa mi ly us ual ly ren t ~ d i n the home of t ~ e hus ba nrl ' s pa r e nts . There , th e 

new wi fe se rved a European type apo rent i ceship to the mothe r - in- law. The 

hu s ba nd , howe ve r, r ema i ne d somevJh a t of a ba~he lo r. He '.1 i si te d the 1 oca 1 

t aver n a nd a ttended spo r t ing event s wit h h is fr iend s. In general t hese 

o l der son s and da ugh t e rs remained a pa r t of the neishbor hood . In the ne igh

bo r hood they had many f r ie nds and had , be s ide s, pare nt al help and ap prov al . 

The e conomi c adv ant ages of s uch an ar r angeme nt we r e nany . The ad d i -
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ti onal rent counterbalanced the loss of board for the paren t s. The young 

couple was able to save money by the reduced rent and the common fare. Doth 

young people were able to work and save money while the grandparents or 

younger brothers and sisters took care of babies. 

The jobs which the young men obtained were almost all in the Republic 

Steel Corporation. In almost every case the father was able, by virtue of 

his seniority and connections, to get his son placed in a job above common 

laborer. 

Most of the older men had by 1935 risen above ordinary laborers and 

held semi-skilled or operating jobs. Some of this rise in job level status 

can be attributed to the influx of Negroes who, f iguratively , floated them 

upward. There were, however, Some kinds of jobs that were almost exclu

sively reserved for Slovaks. They were rigers, armature winders, mil lrights 

and motor inspectors. Their sons, then, started several job grades above 

the earl ier starting level of their parent and rose to turn foremen and 

pushers, i.e., low level supervisory positions. 

The younger group of children almost without exception went to school 

longer than their older brothers and sisters. Part of this resulted . from 

t he experiences of the older group in the mill. They soon became conscious 

of their lack of education and encouraged the younger ones to att end school. 

They acted as i ntermed i ar i es with the parents. Since 1940, when '.·!oodrow 

Wi lson Junior High became a high school almost a third of each graduating 

classes of from 100 to 150 is from Lansingville. 

\·/hen \-lor 1 d Har II came a lmost every home in the ne i ghborhood had sons 

or daughters in service. There were a large number of marriages but despite 

the broader associations in high school and in service younger groups 
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married within the neighborhood or with Slovak-American girls from other 

neighborhoods. Some married other Slavi~ stock and Ital ians but only a 

few married Irish, Engl ish or native Americans. 

The return from serv i ce after the 'dar.."". found the ne i ghborhood 

crowded with as many as three famil ies 1 iving in some houses. The first 

to leave were the older sons or daughters who had accumulated savings 

and could afford to buy or build houses. Between 1945 and 1950 most of 

the houses were occupied by the old parents and younger married chi ld reno 

Usually the young couple worked and with money saved from their earnings 

and low rents and with substantial loans (at no interest) from their 

parents were also able to buy or build their own homes. 

Since there were few desirable building lots in Lansingvil le and 

because of the smaller amount of money a bank would loan on property in 

older neighborhoods new homes were built in the suburbs. Neighborhood con

nections were, however, maintained. The men belong to church and civic 

clubs, bowling and golf leagues sponsored by one of the two local taverns 

or the Slovak Falcon Club. In general the neighborhood taverns act as a 

clearing house for information and extend bar credit. The women belong to 

neighborhood clubs and church organizations though in general they tend less 

toward the neighborhood than their husbands. Membership is maintained by 

them in Saint Mathias Roman Cathol ic and the John Hus Presbyterian Church. 

Many times the membership in the neighborhood church is only a token mem

bership or an aspect of a dual membership. 

The role of the church is stil I significant. Sermons in Slovak have 

been 1 imited to the High Mass which is always conducted by the Old European 

priest. Youth work is in the hands of the young Slovak-American priest who 

i s less apt to emphasize the Slovak nati01al ity and have introduced such 
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organizations as the boy scouts, brownies, cub scouts and girl scouts into 

church work. Old customs of Christmas visitations and Easter sprinkl in9 

have disappeared while, on the other hand, household ceremonies and rituals 

as weI I as the special hoI iday foods remain. 

A surprising proportion of the younger and even a few of the older 

ch i I dren were ab Ie to take advantage of the educat i ona 1 aspect of the G. I. 

8ill of Rights and attend various universities. The neighborhood boasts 

four physicians, many teachers, five lawyers, over 15 engineers and various 

other t ypes of professions. Much of the encouragement in education came 

from the older folks who, belatedly, real ized the value of education and to 

some extent from encouragement from t he new class of American-born priests 

who no longer considered the isolated group as their vested interest. 

After 1935 when many young people began to reach voting age and when 

the older folk began to t ake out citizenship the neighborhood took an 

immense interest in t he pol itics of the Seventh Ward and the city. Since 

1936 they were ab le to elect a councilman f rom Lansingvil Ie i n all but two 

years. The present mayor of the city is a Lansingvi 1 Ie boy. In additi on 

to this a state senator, state representative and city prosecutor are 

ne igh bor hood peopl e . Many pol iti cal patronage posit 70ns are he l d by Lan

sing v i l Ie peop le and there are today ten members on t he pol i ce force in cl u

di ng t he chief of pol ice, ch ief of de tect ives, and chief o f t he v i ce squad. 

Li ke most steel mil I wor kers t hey are strong Democrats. The older men and 

women belong to the Lansingvil Ie Democratic Club and reI igiousl y vote in 

every election. 

Most o f the homes are s t ill occupied by t he now retired parents wit h 

an unmarried daughter or son. 1'10st of th e marri e d chi l dren have homes 
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outside of the neighborhood. Many of these, however, remain as members of 

the old church and send their children to the St. Mathias Parochial School. 

The men visit the neighborhood taverns where they form bowl ing and golf 

leagues and the women belong to church clubs. 

The negative side to t he factor of assimilation is the fact that a 

relatively large number of men and girls have remained unmarried and live 

at home. A disproportionately large number of second generation who have 

not been able to adjust to I ife outside the neighborhood and have suffered 

mental break-downs or have become drunkards. 
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Charts I and II are an attempt to determine changes in the neighborhood, 

i.e., what happened to each fam i ly unit since 1935. 

The inner circle represents the family unit or the nuclear family. The 

members are indicated by blue dots. The second concentric represents the 

neighborhood and third represents any place outside of the neighborhood. The 

top circle in each tier represents the nuclear unit as it existed in 1935, 

the second circle, i.e., the one vertically beneath, represents the situa-

tion in 1961. In this (the lower circle) the blue dots in the center indi-

cate the number remaining in the nuclear unit. A diagonal I ine represents 

the death of an or i gina I set tIer (or parent); an X means both are dead. A 

green dot in the second concentric indicates a person outside the nuclear 

family but remaining in the neighborhood. A red dot in the second concentric 

indicates a person who has left the neighborhood but remains in the metropo-

I itan area. An orange dot represents one who has left the Youngstown Metro-

politan area and a brown dot means a member has left the United States . 

The sampl ing cov~red 56 families and accounts for 342 people. Of this 

group 73 remain in the nuclear unit or home. Thirty-nine left the original 

f amily unit but stayed in the neighborhood, 178 people left t he ne ighborhood 

and 52 di ed. 

Of the 178 who left Lansingvil Ie 153 stayed in the Youngstown Metropo-

I i t an area, twelve I~ft the state and four left t he country. 

A percentage break-down shows the following: 

Died 
Remaining in th~ 
Remaining in the 
Moved out of the 

. 
nuclear unit 
neighborhood 
neighborhood 

. 15.2 
21.4 
11.2 
52.2 - In metropol itan area 

Left metrop. area 
Le f t country .... 

44.7 
6.1 

..J...:1. 
52. I 



Conclusion, continued ... 

Chart I I I shows that Lansingvil Ie remains predominately Slovak. This 

is, however, somev/hat misleading. The Slovak families indicated on the 

chart are mostly only the reI ics of the formerly large nuclear family. This 

unit consists of the old parents and usually one or two unmarried children. 

The old migrant is usually retired and with his and his wife's pension 

gets along quite well. A typical pension income runs about $244 per month. 

With rent or board f rom the unmarried children the income may run over $3 00. 

Many of them go to Florida during the winter. 

~/-~1UA.,~--..J 
•• -")§'hit • . k! .... . H;~ n 

Physi cal assimilation has taken place for the majority of second aene-

ration. An est imated 75% I ive outside of t he neig hbor hood. The home s of 

these people are, as a rule, in middle class, or upper middle class non-

ethnic ne igh bo r hoods. 

Complete assimilation remains , however, for the gra ndch ildre n . The 

secon d generation remains tied to t he neig hborhood and most f ind it p s~h~-

ocf:tallY necessary to "touch doltm ll on the neighbor hood once a \'Jeek. They 

feel insecure outside of the ir o"m group an d identify themselves as Slovaks. 

Their children, on the o ther hand, do not have t h is oroblem and wi I I assi m-

i I ate. 

In t e n yea rs mo st of the old migrants wi I I be dead and their homes 

sol d to, p~obably, Negroes or Puerto Ricans. The second generation who are 

unmarried will, very 1 i kely, drift away. Those who li ve outside of the 

neighbo rhood own their own homes which are, by and large, mo re expensive 

and better located. Consequentl y:t is very doubtful if any will retu rn. 

Al ready two Negro famil ies have moved in to the neighborhood. 
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r To: 

From: 

6 Cktober 1962 

Members of the full-service faculty 

President Jones 

Will you please summarize your professional activities in the form 
below and return it to me by October 20. The information should 
cover the calendar years 1960, 1961, 1962. 

1. Publications 

2. Graduate study (placement office credentials, transcripts, or copies of 
diplomas should be attached) 

3. Professional association meetings attended 

4. Other 

(dat:e) (name) 
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Members of the full-service faculty 

President Jones 

Will you please summarize your professional activities in the form 
below and return it to me by October 20. The information should 
cover the calendar years 1960, 1961, 1962. 

1. Publications 

2. Graduate study (placement office credentials, transcripts, or copies of 
diplomas should be attached) 

3. Professional association meetings attended 

4. other 

(da:re) (name) 
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